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PTT.T & WENIB,s
A 7 TORNEYS AT LAW,

DODGE CITY KANSAS

T. WU1TELAW.J.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

DODGE CITY, KANSAS.

EftTENJVIAl. BARBER SOOP.C
HENRY KOCH, Proprietor.

Sharing, Shampooing and Hair Cuitting done in
tbt latest fashion.

TONSOBIAL KOOMS.
(In Postoffice Block)

DODGE CITY, KANSAS.

TJBOS. C. OWB2V, Prep.
SHAVING, HAIR CUTTING &. SHAM-

POOING IN LATEST STYLE.

DODGE CITY TOWN CO.

Town Lots for Sale.

Prices to Suit all Parties.

Apply to
FRED. T. m. WEIVIE,

Agtnt.

BANK OF DODGE CITY.

ESTABLISHED 18S2.

Capital Stock, - - $50,000

G. M. HOOVER. President.
R. W. EVANS, Cashier.

DiitFCTons G. M. Hooker. R. W. Evans,
II. L. feitkr, V. II Han is. II J. Fruiger.
ConREsroNDKVTs New York Donncll, Law-so- n

& Mrapson
St. Lotus Mo.: Continental B ink.
Kansas Cit , Mo: Bank of Kanbas City.

Does u general banking business. Accounts
of individuals, firms anil corporations solicited.
Buys anil sells exchange Will ctmd to its
customers all facilities consistent with sale
banking.

J. H. CRAWFORD,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS

A few doors west ol rostoffice.

DODGE CITY, KAS.

H. M. CLARK,

Notary Public and Justice of

the Peace,

SPEARETILLB, KANSAS.

El
U.S" Lund Office Collections promptlj attend.
eUto.

CITY DEUG STORE.

Drugs and Medicines.

PERFUMERY. TOILET ARTICLES.

PAINTS. OILS, &c

I'ostofice Building.

DODGE CITY KAS.

E. R. GARLAND,

DRUGGIST,
DODGE CITY, KAS.

Store east ofK C. Zimraerraann's store. j

Prescriptions put up day and night. --Q

Xothins; Short of Unmistakable
Benefits -

Conferred upon "tens of thousands of
sufferers could originate and maintain
the reputation which Aran's Sausa-paiui- xa

enjoys. It is m compoand of
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides or Potassium and Iron, all
powerful, blood-nMkia- f, blood-cleansin- g

and and Is the most
effectual of all remedies for scrofu-
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly successful and certain, Itproduces rapid and complete cares of
Scrortila, Sores, Boils, Huaors, Pirn-pie- s,

Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
disorders arising from imparity of the
blood. By its invigorating elects tt
always reneves and oftea cares LiverComplaints, Female Weaknesses andIrregularities, and is a potest reaewer
ofwaatee vitality. For purifying the
blood it has so equal. It tones a thesystem, restores aad preserves the
health, and Imparts vigor and energy.
For forty years it has been in extensive
use. aad is to-da-y the ssost avaOabto
medicine for the suffering skk.

For sale by all druggists.

DODGE HOUSE

Price $2 Per Day.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT

AND FOR TRANSIENT CUSTOM

EXCLUSIVELY.

First Class Livery, Feed and
SALE STABLE IN CONNECTION

with this house.

GEO. B. COX, Proprietor

GREAT WESTERN HOTEL.

L. C. HARTMAN, Proprietor.

South side of the Railroad,

DODGE C1TV, KAftSAS

GOOD SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMER

CIAL TRAVELERS.

CHARGES REASONABLE.

LIVERY STABLE ATTACHED.

WEIGHT HOUSE,

WRIGHT & COVERT,

PROPRIETORS.

DODGE CITY, ;KAIVSAS.

This House has recently been

RENOVATED AND REFITTED
And offers

SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATIONS

The-- table is supplied with tbo choicest
and best the market affords.

The House is First-Clas- s in every
Eespect.

Good Sample Room for Commercial Travelers.

IOWA HOUSE,
P. . HOBBLE, Proprietor.

DODGE CITY, KAS.

A few doors west ofPostoffic.

Good accommodations on reasonable terms.

SOUTH SIDE HOTEL,
(South end Arkansas river bridge,)

JOHN BOWDEIV, Propriotar.
DODGE CITY, KAS.

BOABDING by the day
or week.

Good accommodations"CTJaV Jav sv tor Stockmen.
Corrals and pasture

for atock.
Terras reasonable.

aplS

M. COLLAR,
BEALBH Df

STOVES and TINWARE,

PLcvursAJtm

MOWIfTG HACBUIVES Aif KAJKKS.

SEEDS f all BOe)4e.

6LAHWABK

ejUBBlMWASHC.

Keeps ceatiaaally a geec sssertaMat te
select froem.

L: H: COLEBUBN,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
- y

la hwieiag nertU f yae Peeteaee,
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THE EIGHTH YEAR.
"With this number of the Timls com-

mences tlie eighth ) ear of its publica-

tion. We hac chosen this number as

a fitting time to present an enlarged
sheet. AVe trust the appearance of the
paper will be acceptable to the reader.

The business of the Tnita has justified
us in making the enlargement, and we

believe we might ha e done so before
profitably. The change necessitated
an additional outlay in material and

will incur additional expense in print-

ing, but our business has increased to

the extent which will justify us in ex-

pending a few hundred dollars more a

j ear for labor and material. The
adertising and subscription list hae
increased, our friends moie numerous
and our influence greater.

Under such fa orable circumstances
wc congratulate ourselves on the firm

foundation upon which we lc built
The Dodge City Times has a standing
that is as impregnable as the rock of
Gibralter. Firm friends, hbeial
patrons, and earnest readers, ghe the
Times a position that cannot be shaken.
The Times has a large number of hon-

est and earnest supporters. "We have
had to fight for our position, and under
the sacrifices we have made, it is natu-

ral that our friends are ready and will-

ing to stand by us, and so long as we
do our duty. The confidence reposed
in us gives us renewed vigor, and
the hope within us and the future be

fore us, inspires us to grander purpos-

es.

Dodge City and its surroundings have

materially grown since the writer, in

1877, came here. Then Dodge was

dependent upon the annual cattle drive.

Since that time hundreds of ranches
have been established and thousands of
cattle have been stocked upon them.
Millions of dollars in money have been

invested, and this immense capital af-

fords Dodge City a trade that is sur-

passed by no town of a similar size

anywhere in the west. The business
of the city is increasing every j ear, and

it is proper that some evidence of this
increase should be shown in the Times.
The appearance of the paper is ample

cudcncc of our own and the town s

prospenty.
Sc en years life on the plains is a

short period taken into account the
allotted time of human life. The
years of Dodge City, from its incep-

tion to the present, can be counted on

the fingers of the two hands. A
child of the desert, still in in its swad-

dling clothes. An infant yet wearing
the characteristics of its early days.
Time has fun owed its biow, though
vouncr in years. Uut a town builumsr
up under such critical circumstances
will pnne to be one of the sterner
stuff.

Wc thank our friends for the interest
they lm e taken in our prosperity. The
Times represents a principle and has a
purpose in iew and a duty to perform.
We shall not be wanting in the es-

sentials that make up the character
that succeeds. Energy of purpose,
faithfulness to duty and honesty of
principle will give us patronage, friend-

ship and influence.

STOCK BRANDS.
Wc are making the publication of

stock brands a feature in the business
of the Times. The publisher of this
paper has not industriously sought this
class of business but we are induced to
make the venture. So far we are suc-

ceeding, and we believe we shall suc-

ceed admirably. Stockmen are re-

quested to hand us their favors. We
shall endeavor to make the Times ac-

ceptable to all classes of stockmen.
We respectfully solicit their patronage.

A correspondent who has spent the
best part of his life time working with
well-bre- d, well-fe-d cattle in the West,
writes to the Indicator that many calves
are dying of black-le- g at this season,
aad the remedies prescribed by the
veterinarians do no good. He says
bleeding is a positive preventative,
thoagh not recommended as a care, and
that from one to two quarts should be
taken from tile aaimal, according to its
age and condition, the better its thrift
aad oeodition the more it shoaldbe
bled. The' incision made need not he
closed or tied ap, as is done when a
horse is bled, as it will close itself.

"Where axejwkias?" a society
past asked, leaking at the hare heads
ef-- a peer hat dest it isa eaiter at

hoawJia b"
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GOVERNOR GLICK.
The unwarrantable action of Go.

Glick in the supposed trouble at Dod"e
City, two weeks after these troubles
occurred, has given rise to a great
deal of comment not very flattering to
his excellency. It was stated by the
emissary to the Governor, and the
friends of that emissary, that the
Goernor desired a ''representative
Democrat'' to lay the case before him.
Whether this is true, or whether
Luke Short desired the "representathe
Democrat'' to lay the matter before
the Goemor, is a question not under-
stood by those who have not sought
the Goernor's ear. Upon ex parte
statements Go ernor Glick addressed a
lengthy communication to the Sheriff
of Ford county calling upon that of-

ficial to settle the distuibance in Dodge
City, and to ask the assistance of hK
excellency if the Sheriff was unable to

Lquell the riot or disturbance, the Go- -

ernor promising the of the
militia of the State.

This was certainly a deplorable con-

dition of affairs. The Major and the
authorities of the city were not con-

sulted, but the Governor presumes up
on his own authority to lead the law

before he is informed officially that any
law is iolated. He calls to his aid a
company of militia before he has
learned from the Sheriff or Major
whether such assistance is desired or
necessary. In fact, Gov. Glick has
iolated law and decency by recogniz

ing incsponsiblc men and upon their
statements inflicting a disgrace upon
Dodge City. The plain statement of
facts is furnished in our local columns.
There was no conflict here except be-

tween the constituted authorities and
thoiolatorsof the law. There was no
form of a vigilance committee. It was
whether refractory belligerent gamblers
should dictate terms upon which the
city should be conducted, or whether the
proper and legal authorities should con-

trol the management of the city. In
extending aid and comfort to gamblers
and prostitutes, Gov. Glick has lost the
respect of all citizens who desire peace.
protection and good conduct

But why is the course of Pctillon,
Galland, Harris, Short, and others, made
on the pretext of Democracy! Is the
Gov ernor' s action influenced because

his Democratic friends are in trouble!
Gov. Glick and a few snide Democrats
in Dodge City are responsible for the dis-

grace that has been put upon this city.

The rapid development of Kansas
has been the wonder of the whole
nation. She became a state twenty-tw- o

years ago, after having passed
through the most bitter struggle against
the introduction of slavery that is on
record. In these few yeary she has
gained a population of over 1,000,000,
and has taken an advanced position on
all questions of national importance.
The jproperty in the state is valued at
$309,235,961. Last year it raised
more than $24,000,000 worth of wheat,
$2,000,000 worth of rye, $52,000,000
worth of corn, $6,0OT,000 worth of
oats, besides other farm products of
great value. The increase in value of
farm animals in 1882 was $151,817,-54- 1.

Church property in the state is
valued at $3,000,000, and the school

property at $4,000,000. The state, it
is claimed, is capable of sustaining a
population of 10,000,000. What she
will be a hundred yeanrhence is beyond
the comprehension of people living to-

day.

Here is a Texas society note: "The
beautiful and accomplished Miss Fly-hig- h

was so unfortunate at the ball
last evening as to be bitten on her
plump, snowy shoalder by a vicious
mosquito. The young lady immediate
ly fainted, but was resuscitated and is
now doing well The mosquito was
captured by four of the young gentle-
men present, takes outside and decap-
itated with a meat axe."

During the iscal year just closed,
Alabama had six lynchings, at which
ejght mes were hang; Texas had five

lyachiags, while Mississippi had sine.
It will be seen that lynching is the
South had heoosse as industry properly
recognised by the statwtiean.

A man in California has invested a
auchiae that will eeaat sheep accurate-
ly. JIt: k a grelaber saving machine,
aad it knows so better thaa.to eoaat a
doe; that makes titt suae Wp with the
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WATER.
From the Texas l'anhiinllc.

Some of our ranchmen are having
tanks made through their ranges, which
it may be seen at a glance is the most
important step possible for them to
take. The capacity of Olfc Pan-

handle ranges, or most of them, is not
measured by the numbes of cattle their
grass will support profitably, but from
the standpoint of water supply. When
the grass in the icinity of Catering
places has been picked over, the cattle
must go further back upon the hills or
or the plains, and often there are long
distances between favored grazing
ground and water. In such cases cat
tle lose immensely in traveling to and
fro, "and often go longer without water
than is good for them, dreading to
make the trip There are also very
considerable portions of some of our
large ranges, coercd with rich grasses,
which are used seldom or never by
stock for the reason that they contain
no water, and it requires no stretch of
the imagination to see that the ca-

pacity of ranges here could be increased
fiom 50 to 500 per cent., or in some
instances een to ten times their
present rating were they supplied with
tanks. Until the past year or so the
water of the ranges has been ample for
the cattle they contained, but the influx
of other thousands has made it in-

sufficient.

There has been a question as to
whether the subsoil of the country
would hold water, but there are many
places in almost every range, where
tanks are badly needed, that will un-

doubtedly do so. The Hansford Land
and Catttle company is having twelve
tanks made in its range, 500 feet long
and fifty wide by four to six feet deep,
and the soil at that depth in those
which have been completed proves the
same as that at the surface a stiff,
hard gumbo that will hold water until
it is used out or evaporates. James
Lister has the contract for making
these tanks, and his plan is to select
the beds of the dry lakes on the flats
as the scene of operations. The tanks
are made east and west, so as to get as
little sweep from the dry south wind as
possible, the dirt being thrown to the
sides as an addditional protection, and'
it is thought that their depth and nar-

rowness will cause them to stand against
the eaporation for a considerable
time.

The immense ad antage to be gained
in bettering the condition of range
stock and in taking fatter cattle to
market will pay handsome returns on
almost any outlay in this direction,
aside from the great increase in range
capacity. The benefits of more water
in the dry places cannot be overestimat-
ed.

Down at McPherson there is pub-

lished a snide little weekly thumb
paper professedly devoted to religious
subjects which recently attacked a
bible agent named Watson for hugging
a woman. The Independent pertinent-
ly remarks upon the subject: If Mr.
Watson wants to measure the crcum-frenc- e

of a girl's waist with his arm and
she wants the measure taken, we would
like to know whose business it is.
Some people are so mean and selfish

that they want all the good things of
this world to themselves and want to
deny all luxuries to preachers. This
is wrong. A preacher has just a much
right to hug his girl, aye to kiss her,
as has an editor or any other biped who

works for the good of mankind and
the outpouring of the spirit Had it
been an infidel whd was caught stealing
sweetness, this expounder of religious
literature would not have noticed it,
for it would have been considered the
proper thing to do, but as is a shepherd
of the fold, who, being mortal, has a
tender feeling for the ewes, it must
needs try to scandalize him. Shame.

The editor of the Independent, will
never deny a preacher any of the rights
he claims for himself. Great Bend
Kegister.

Young ladies take, waning. A
young man of Nebraska has refused to
keep his promise of marriage because
his betrothed began, to use pastt -- and
powder. The young BMmjsWediswK
siderable common sense, ajihtemV these
aisagoodmasyfest nWsejeaaweaean
who would make exeelleaf wrres who

paint and powder.WNwslmBes,i
don't have anf9ff'man who has2 ntfkmimmAt,
iavoMd witMdass;TUift
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Then waworW of geid ssase is the
ssggesshms offered by GoWaWGhek
to the stockmen at Dedge tS&JsW
Western Xaasasis a sleek eesryMK
stead of as agiMtsfslfeartry,aad
that the inferior Weeds of stoek sheald
give place to the sspener. The at
tempt to divert Western Kansas freer
what nature designed it" to be t sems
thing else, has proved SMastrous on
the whole. The country has bees ad-

vertised as an agricultural,paradise
where it was only necessary that seed
should be scattered ever the earth so
yield a sure and abundant return. The
facts are that the climate is uncertain,
the soil dry and sandy and the raia fall
not to be depended upon. There may
be one excellent year, or possibly two
or three, But then comes ddrouth or a
climatic disaster of some kind, and the
gains of the previous season rapidly
disappear and leave the would-b-e agri-

culturist with all of his work to do over
again and little or nothing to start
upon. Settlement and time may pro
duce a change that will make Westers
Kansas as certain o produce crops as
the eastern or central portions of the
state, but several generations would be
sacrified before that result could be at-

tained. Beyond the immediate vicin-

ity of the streams farming has not
paid except where irrigation has been
resorted to.

The truth of it is that Western Kan-
sas is a stock country. That is what
nature designed it for. The vast prai-

ries afford a boundless range where
countless herds of cattle can he past-
ured with hardly any perceptible les-

sening of the feed. Princely fortunes
can be made at stock raising. Some of
the wealthiest men of the State have
accumulated their fortunes in that
way. It is a healthy, independent life
that yields abundant return for moderate
labor and care. Superior breeds of
stock are working their way in and will

double their productiveness of stoek
raising when they supersede the gaunt,
wild Texas cattle and Inferior Bative

breeds. A large portion of tile hun-

gry mouths of the world depend now
on Texas, the Indian Territory and
Western Kansas for beef, and when
the splendid agricultural facilities of
Eastern and Central Kansas shall
have been supplemented by thousands
of,, heads on the western plains, the
State can count on permanent wealth
and prosperity. Leavenworth Stand-

ard.

Nothing is less understood than drink
and man. Persons who never drink
and cannot drink, like women and
saints, think they know all about it.
Warm men, warm in brain, warm in
mind, strong in ambition, generally
flirt with the bottle at some time, till
experience and self possession regulate
them. After all, the worst thing about
drink is the unprofitable company it
brings, although the most dreaded form
of intemperance is the selfish, solitary,
back-doo- r drinker. The use of wine is
to warm the nature up, and make cold

men fraternal. This is why. dinner
leaves men friends who began pale
students of each other. That temper-

ance is to be suspected which leaves
the head and heart at last formal " and
exact, like the two brass tacks a dry
goods store counter, between which
everythiag is BMasured off in yards
and often scant yards, too.

It k said that a nun k Gore ' town-

ship has eleven marriageable daughters,
and that one Sunday night recently'
eleven teams were hitched to the eld
man's fence. Itk safe, therefere, t
presume that eleven eouplee were held-in-g

down eleven chairs and taWrisg

moonshine by the light of a lamp turn-

ed down. Just thkkef tweuty-tw- s

spooney lovers spksing their taffy is
one house at one time! "G''way,
sugah, ya W yo' tesT'

Peter Lynan,-- ef New Yerkwas
found kiCBsible" and wastakesi, ma-- r

mediately to the doctsr, who fesMsmud
has peisened,, and warn eiiitiry sst?ss
work to save hk' Ms.-'Wn- en Tjuan
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ysstm 'sheep' are" reasfted te h
suffered sisetlj. , Oae,iBa MttJ
head out of a'leck ef5.
worried through very well

The Eliiaweod Exafsessays it
rumored that' the Atssssssy Topek.
aad Saute FeypcepU wifttLis yeat
baild a read frest sheen-t- e Iaka am 1

Si City, thence Is Bsdge, shortcaing

r .xii'tSJ'3iS.vSft , - r - 1

T dkrnJsasssad '

Oregon, a current
was struck at a

tIrsssmmbV air
depsh-s- C ifty Ket-- Jf

Sometimes it blows out for a day or
two; then turns and .sucks in. The
phe people are afraid there is a big
cave under the city which may tumble
in at any time, there being no rock to
support it.

A Chinaman who was esssleyed or
the Oregon extension as foreman disap-

peared a few days ago with aver $1,600
which he had drawn to pay, off the
men. Notwithstanding theee facts, no
blame is attached to the Chinaman and
ne efforts have been made, to apprehead
hisa. TWfaate are that he was sitting
en a .keg" ef giant pewder with the
money, k bis hand, witting for the men
to come up, when the pewder exploded.

Wi -

They tell a geid jeke down in
Florida of a shark that was 'swimming
about a schooner and snapped up au
alarm clock which was accidentally
dropped overboard. 'An hour or so
later ttoaJarm went off, and' the antics
of thai shnvrk were equal to, a frst-clas- s

mna liiaMir UMMi!sa!aaM?itk.
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The statement that an English

farmer receatiy found grass growing on
the back of one of hk sheep, the re-

sult of hayseed getting mixed with the
damp wool, suggests wonderful possi-

bilities to the shepherd. Just think of
a flock carrying its pasture with it into
shelter, or on the road to market, or
but we desist, says an exchange," lest a
revolution k sheep-rakk- g fellow?

The Kansas man who telk extraordi-

nary storks about cyclones caa'hide his
diminished jbesd A Mississippi paper

s Bijest cyclone
asm'smmmma rail

J J"i9V-- 7 SjSJKBBrWn

went up
The mule came down" mssJsmvlBSSsel
on hk back. The rail fc

striking the stomach of themule, ""iW

only went entirely through tile animal,
but two feet into the ground, besides.

A Wriiklc AgBimst WrimUes.
A lady writes: 'You &ay that, girls

who want to have rad-aosudacti-oBS

should waskhissrji SNauiBBSmamst
hoilkg waterllsr; mBFCllBSJSaHUSBl

do thk but women uasmnssmsBmr si
have wrinkles. I am about iftyj and'I
have not got a wrinkle. Thkkdueto
my having washed my face night and
mernkg with vety.het water. The
water tightens the alua and prevents it
it from wrkklke''--rLssiii- n Truth.

The tern '(maTerkk'';k said by the
Live Stock Journal to have its origin
frost the name of 'B esttlskas of Fort
WerfcV, Mr. Smael Maverick, who in
early times eetohyshed a -- stock ranch

1-1- J.L..JLa. - -
"-B-""?

ef negros
darkies, shujamtsmisfc"sts"
cad ne mere- -

toy aadas s coaseqaeaee, the t hulk of
thecatsk giew up without marks or
brands.. FkoJIv. Mr. (Mavettok sold
cut to Gnetal Btouwy saV mW after--
waiddiilsnajaiiliil isal jfeeeived the
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